King Edward Referrals News
The last four months have simply flown by and I hear that some of our
colleagues are already making their arrangements for Christmas. I can’t
think that far ahead but am thrilled that we’ve passed the winter solstice
(on 21 June) and days have been getting longer from the 27th.
Usually, I try and get a newsletter out every 2 months, but you guys have
kept me so busy in the last few months that it just didn’t happen—so
thank you again for all the work you send through. I trust you’re happy
with the service we provide and trust equally that if you are not, you are
not too shy to let us know. I don’t know what I need to fix until I’m
aware of a problem.
The other thing that kept me stapled to my desk in May was preparing
abstracts for talks at the national SAVA congress at the Boardwalk. The
NVCG pre-congress day looks particularly interesting with Mike Willard
talking about all things gastroenterological, compliments of the NVCG.
Mike graduated in 1975, became an American diplomate in internal medicine in 1981 and has been a tenured professor at Texas A&M since 1988.
He has won numerous teaching awards, has published pages of papers
and is an associate editor of the Journal of Veterinary Internal Medicine.
You couldn’t ask for a more highly qualified speaker. So book your place
now! Or certainly before 1 August
when the prices go up again.
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Although the photo here could
quite easily have been taken in
London, UK it was in fact taken on
my hour and a half snail paced
creep across East London. What a
nightmare! As all of you who read
your e-mails are aware, your new
Hill’s rep, Sr Cordene Venter and I
headed up to East London to present a couple of lectures there 2 weeks ago . It was great to see all the
locals again—and I do think you have a beautiful town … when you can
admire the verdant river valleys without traffic and dust clouds from enterprising SUV drivers towing boats along the
gravel middlemannetjie blocking the view!

Case study 15: the snoring kitten
Recently, Dr Laura Rennie of Linton Grange Animal Hospital referred Misty,
a 5 month old FE long haired Siamese because she had a severe stridor,
was breathing through an open mouth and had intermittent nasal discharge
and halitosis. The last two signs would recur within 2-3 days of stopping
Synulox treatment, the others persisted. In addition she had recurrent Exocin-responsive L conjunctivitis, a squeaky voice and she would gag intermittently. The signs were first noted when she arrived from her breeder
aged 8-9 weeks. Recently her R ear started bothering her (held down,
scratching, owner noted discharge).
Question 1: To which anatomical area do these signs localize the problem?
Question 2: What differentials would you consider?
Question 3: How would you investigate this case further?

Misty
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Case 16: a JRT started seizuring
In March, Bert van Reenen of Marine Way Animal Hospital referred Shadow, a 7
year old FN JRT for further investigation. She had become very lethargic, was
stumbling to the right, had a single brief seizure, had developed anisocoria ( and
was bradycardic (HR 40). Signs had improved after prednisone and omeprazole
were introduced. Bert’s haematology, serum biochemistry and urine analysis
showed no significant changes. Clinical and neurological examinations were unremarkable bar mild mydriasis with slow PLR on the L. HR was 72 bpm.
Question 1: Which severe complication of CNS disease could these signs warn of?
Question 2: Which tests would you perform next in what sequence and why?
Question 3: Is the cytology below diagnostic or do you need more information?

Shadow

Question 4: What is the most likely differential in this case and how would you manage her?

Free to a good home
One of our clients returned 9 cans of Hill’s n/d
It’s indicated for dogs with tumours that can tolerate a
high fat diet. It expires in September 2013.
We’ll happily pass it on to a suitable case.
CSF cytology

Answers for case 15
A1: The nasopharynx
A2: Snuffles is possible (but the severity of signs were inconsistent with the amount of discharge present in this case). A nasopharyngeal polyp, congenital structural disease eg choanal
atresia, nasopharyngeal stenosis, nasopharyngeal foreign body
and tumours esp lymphoma are the more likely ones. Rarer DD
include nasal cryptococcosis with nasopharyngeal granuloma,
congenital renal disease with rubber jaw, some storage disorders and aberrant migration of cuterebra larvae
A3: blood smear, pre anaesthetic bloods to r/o renal disease
and check retrovirus status. (There were cost concerns in this
case so we were happy with a urine SG off the scale of the refractometer and decided to wait with the FeLV/FIV test till
we’d seen what was going on in the nasopharynx.)
Misty’s polyp on its way out
•
Imaging of the nasal cavity, pharynx and bullae (because
many nasopharyngeal polyps arise from the middle ear)
•
Exploration of the nasopharynx under GA. Once we had her anaesthetised a large nasopharyngeal
structure could be seen displacing the soft palate ventrally. The palate was retracted. A FNA
showed neutrophils, minimal bacteria and nucleated squamous cells—consistent with a polyp
rather than a nasopharyngeal lymphoma. This was removed by gentle traction.
Outcome: Historically, it was thought that these polyps developed in cats with chronic snuffles as a consequence of chronic upper airway irritation. Others have suggested that they arise from brachial arch
remnants. They grow from the Eustacean tube /middle ear and extend either into the nasophaynx or external ear canal. They have been reported in 3 month to 15 year old cats with a median age of 2.5 years
at diagnosis. After traction removal they recur in about 1/3 of cases. If a second traction removal is not
curative, a ventral bulla osteotomy is indicated. Surgical treatment is more likely to become necessary if
there are radiographic changes within the bulla. Post op Horner’s syndrome is very common (even after
traction removal), but typically resolves within 4 weeks (and Misty read the book here, but is already
improving). Facial nerve paralysis is much rarer.
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The seizuring JRT—
JRT—answers for Case 16
A1: Seizures with lateralizing neurological deficits and normal bloods indicate disease of the cerebrum.
Unilateral mydriasis, bradycardia and lethargy are signs of raised intracranial pressure.
A2: An MRI scan should precede a CSF tap because
•
CSF will not detect a brain tumour
•
You want to make sure there’s no evidence of brain
stem herniation before you collect CSF. If intra cranial
pressure is raised and you still collect CSF, 2 things can
happen: a dry tap; the cerebellum may herniate through
the foramen magnum, compressing the brain stem and
with it the respiratory centre. This is usually fatal.
•
You could collect CSF without prior imaging in a case
like this if costs are a concern BUT the owner needs to
understand and accept the above risks.
A3: The image shows large numbers of mature lymphocytes
with lower numbers of macrophages. Normal CSF will contain
< 6 nucleated cells/µl. Typically, a cytospin prepared from 1
ml CSF will contain a maximum of 10 cells on the whole slide.
Anything above 20 is definitely abnormal. Here there are > 40
cells in 1 100x field so the cell count is hugely elevated.
The important DD for this CSF cytology include granulomatous
meningoencephalitis (GME), toxoplasma, neospora and distemper (CDV). CSF serology may exclude the protozoa, but
CDV (antigen or antibody) is only detected in about 50% of
dogs with CDV showing neurological signs. Thus the distinction
between GME and CDV must be based on signalment, vaccination history, exposure, concurrent clinical signs, progression
of signs and imaging changes rather than CSF analysis alone.
Final diagnosis can only be made with histopathology ie on
post mortem

Arrow points to cerebellum herniating through the
foramen magnus (in a case with syringomyelia—star)

A normally positioned cerebellum

A4: Shadow’s serology was negative for all 3 pathogens. She was fully vaccinated and her lifestyle made
CDV unlikely. She almost certainly had GME. Traditionally, GME was treated with prednisone at 1 mg/kg bid
gradually tapered to a minimum effective dose over months. Long term recovery is unlikely. The steroid
doses needed to control clinical signs often cause side effects incl pancreatitis, iatrogenic Cushing’s and
gastric ulcers. Median survival time was 41 days in 1 study with a range of 3 to > 1200 days. Dogs with multifocal signs have a much poorer prognosis than those with only a single site of involvement. Addition of
cytarabin / cyclosporine appears to increase median survival time considerably (to a median of 500-900
days—though this is based on a very small number of cases).

Tutt &Tutt
Cedric and Kim Tutt will be seeing dentistry, ENT and
ophthalmology cases at Bayview Animal Clinic

on 2 and 3 August
Please call Bayview on 041 5813203 for an appointment should you have a suitable case

Tut-tut: little Thai rickshaws that phut-phut alarmingly slowly
through hot–hot Bangkok streets.
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Cushing’s—
Cushing’s—spontaneous / iatrogenic??
Every few months, a confused colleague phones because he has done an ACTH stim on a dog that he was
CERTAIN had Cushing’s disease. The report that came with the results says the case not only doesn’t have
Cushing’s, he has Addison’s instead.
Most commonly this happens when a dog has had allergic skin disease for years. You think of Cushing’s
when long term pred / dexa treatment has resulted in a thin skin, a pot belly, muscle wasting, polyphagia
and pu/pd. If you do an ACTH stim on a case like this he WILL look ‘Addisonian’ ie he’ll have low pre and
post ACTH cortisol levels (assuming he hasn’t actually had prednisone that day). Why? The chronic exogenous preds have caused the adrenals to atrophy and he can’t respond to the ACTH.
Actually, he has iatrogenic Cushing’s. To help you identify these cases consider: if he really did have
spontaneous Cushing’s, this previously allergic dog would NOT BE ITCHING. Because his body would now be
producing loads of it’s own cortisone. So he wouldn’t need any more pred pills / medrol injections. If your
suspected Cushing’s case is still scratching …. the Cushing’s signs you’re seeing are likely pred side effects.

Cushing’s

Addison’s

Middle aged to older

Usually young adult

A variety of coat changes
(symmetrical hair loss, comedones, calcinosis)
BUT NOT ITCHY

Coat is FINE
Also not itchy

May be weak but
very well in themselves

ILL DOG—Variety of presenting signs. Vomiting, may be
collapsed

Pu/pd and
polyphagia

Usually poor / no appetite
and rarely presented for
pu/pd

CPD near you

Johannesburg Eye Hospital in
the Eastern Cape

27 July—business management seminar organized by Merial.
•
speaker Diederik Gelderman
•
Port Elizabeth
•
Contact Tracy Wynter on 082 6526042

Provisional dates are
11 September—East London
12 September—Port Elizabeth
13 September—George

PE vets
please book
appointments with
the
9th Avenue
receptionists
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If your suspected
Cushing’s case has
any of these signs, reconsider

18 August —NVCG pre-congress gastroscopy
wetlab
•
Mike Willard
•
Port Elizabeth
•
E-mail NVCG: nvcgadmin@iafrica.com
19-22 August— National SAVA congress
•
Boardwalk, Port Elizabeth
•
Register at http://www.savetcon.co.za/
23 October—Eukanuba clinical rounds in PE
•
Marlies
•
Cushing’s, Addison’s and ACTH stims
•
Watch your e-mail for details
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